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Go= closed ill New York yesterday at11455@145;.,i. - f"
IT ' announced' that Mr. Enwm jai.

STALIITO:pI will address a Republican mass
meeting, to be held in the city of New
York, onone of thefirst ldays of September.

ANOTHER- ?residential Convention has
been:calledtomeetat Chicago, to-morrow.
It is understood tobein the interest of the
friends of Women's Rights. Here is one
more chancefor Chief Justice CHABE.,

THE carefullykept records Of a New York
meteorelogist show that the past month of
July was_ the hottest month' that city luis
experiencedfor morethantwenty-fiveyears.,
The same facto doubtlesi, holds of theen-
tire northern sectionof iheRepublic.

• Tap statement that Hoiwrzo 8E731011R
never has owned United States' bonds,
elicits the fact, also, that' he bas equally
_careful to avoid 'taking any of the bonds
issued by his own county, durbag the war,,
for raising and,fitOng, out troops. "Not a
man, ora dollar."

WE were misied,by an announcement in
a joirritalofCincinnati, into the statement

•

that J.ndgeSTANwr MATHEWS would run
for Congress in the districtnowr4resented
,byC&nt, ,We regret now to I.e.arn that
'/reasons of a personal and private charac-
ter" compel Min to 4cikte,thescanvatis, •

Unanntiatteitithigne- and 'arealir of
Win'thingtquigui_Jeffereon College, f0i, 1867-
68, Mut-Profeesora, twoTuton3, one
hundredandMy-three students in: the Ae-
. ,cadmic:al department, Ptirty-one j.ll The .
tlll *-stuks,eventY-Blx in the PreParatorY
--making a total of two h dred and sixty

A :MIX recent. change in the editorial
management of the Cincinnati Eniuireit is
said to be due the, decided preference felt
by the retiring editor for Mr. cuaar, as a
Presidential: candidate,4 instead of eitherfinirmOtm. or ritnputron., large, numbers
in thatgarty are-belleyed Win settlhtg ditiwn
into the same opinion. '

'

Tatidibritionef, the mail,servlee inthe
. ,

Southern Stateshas v.srylamli nontOnted
to the•ighii orefilit mllllf s in'the
ces, ofrAlke Postoffice Department tor,AlBB.'
In /65 t4erelv,as surplus Hof 5e0,436;' In
'6B, s'dettelk the first • for spverstpears, ,of
$965,61/3;;In• 47, '-thisidetlniEftimounte# to
near 18411A(K24.1k1144.14 the PATINA year
even thisivillbedoubled., Ocean mail
dies anillii.ieeiliptitidlttiris in the
North-AtiagaiiiriirtaleitVititeriniy.

PI .BIRCH GAZETTE.::TUISIVAr. 1:868.
them. Theyhave listened to the insolence
of 'Democratic assumptions -for years
put without being moved therebir, and
will not be deflected from their pur-

•pose by it either flaw or .ihereailks. As
Ameridan citizens they have the Same an.
thority as theirneightiOrs to construe the
Constitution, to nominate candidates for
President and Vice President, toelectthem,
as also majorities of .the Senate and House
of Representatives, to frame a platform or
policy of administration, and to carry it
into execution. All these things they have
done heretofore and will do again, not ask-
ing leave of the Democrats, but in virtue
of inherent right and the force of numbers.
They intend' to elect GRANT and. COLFAX
by a majority of the Electoral votes that
my be legally, east,, but this is not all; they
intend to give GRANT- and COLFAX much
more than half the Electoral votes that
would be Cast in case all the States were
reconstructed and shared in the election;
and they will then be ready-to meet any
measures Mi:CLACIETT and his associate in-
cendiaries may be; pleased to institute.

far as, or even farther than, his own vote,
and that if he can win one vote from' the
opposition, .or confirm to the Union, one
doubtful man, he deierves well of his con-
science and of a loyal country,- Let each
man determine ' that the efficiency of his

t,own vote depends mate ially • upon how
itlis overlapied by fr udulent ballots,

from strangers who have n right whatever
at his poll. Let us know exactly whoseaLballots have a title to to same box with
ours, and let us be able to say, by noon of
the 13thof October, th we know every
Republican vote in our i mediate precinct
to be securely deposited.:3 When the' pre-
liminary work is so well done as to admit
of that, the 'Republicans of our County and
State mayjustly feel thtit their organization
is complete.

POLITICAL ITEMS.
THE Democratic party congratulates itself

that it can now make'an offensive war. The
nation will prepaA to hold its nose.

GEN. BUELL,who wasted one of thefinest
armies in the Vesf in 4 series of McClellan-
isms, naturally supports Seymourand Blair.

ORGANIZATION-EACH VOTER'S
DUTY. '

EVERY mane in the South whose words
betray the fact that he is yeta Rebel at heart
is for Seymour and plain Remember this,
comrades.There is no danger that any of us will

over-estimate the importance of a perfect
organization of the Republican strength in
this Presidential canvass. It ought to be
understood that this sort of work cannot be
too well or too much done, even were we
to succeed as well as is the regifiar custom
of our friends in New Hampshire, 'who, a
month before the State elections, areable to
anticipate the result witha precision which
has been found to approximate within one
per cent. of the fact. This would still leave
the issue of our polls in'greater doubt than
it is comfortable to contemplate. The Re-
publicans of each county, precinct and
school-district, ward and block in this
Commonwealth, ought to be able to know,
reliably, the complexion of every vote
therein, whetherfor us, against us or doubt-
ful, and, if doubtful, which way it inclines,
or may be inclined, as early as the first day
of September. The great battici is to be
fought at theOctober polls; if we there stif-
fer a decision to go against us, simply, as it
would-be, from our failure to get out a full
vote of our friends, it would bie next to an
impossibility for UR torepair' the damage in
the three weeks thereafter intervening be-
fore thePresidential election. There is but
one way to ensure that full vote at the first
election—and that is to know exactly who
our friends are, and to, complete beforehand
the needful arrangements for ensuring their
attendance. Peimsylvania willpoll at each
of the two elections not less than 600,000
votes; she gave. over 597,000 votes two
years since. Last year she polled but 533,-
000 votes, 46,000 'Republicans not voting,
while the opposition put in within 23,000of
their full strength. It was due to this shame-
ful neglect that the infamous frauds, of the
Copperheads ,in Clearfield, Philadelphia,
and elsewhere, were successful in obtaining
the small nominal majority for that. ticket.
If our full vote had been out, these frauds
wouldhate been unavailing, and we should
have laid theSnAnswoon ticket out cold, in
spite of its frauds, outrages, coffee-colored
forgeries of naturalization

_

and the shed
-blood of its murdered victims. We want:all
thatsort of thing effectually checked this
yeltr, and the way to do it—the only way—-
is by organizing t'ae'proper committees, and
sub-dividink the work down to each' rural
schooldistrict and to each block, and even
to each side of each street of,the block, so
that the local committees shall know ex-
actly whom to'depend upon as friends or as
opponents.

Give us fair play,,iand we have a-Clear ma-
jority of twenty thousand in this State,
upon ordinary issues and candidates. With
GRAZIT for our greet ieader, and' upon the
momentous issue which will dividetheCom-
monwealth for Peace or another Civil War,
we can, upon a fair,contest, very nearly
treblethat majority. But fair play is just
the very thing that the Cbpperhead swin-
dlers whoare managing theopposition don't
meanweshall' have Ifthey can help it. They
intend to beat us inl October by colonizing
long the borders, especially from their rebel

"I LINE GRANT," said a German the
other day, "because he, don't blow. He
minds his own business, and Makes no•fuss
about it."

TR& Fort Wayne (Indiana) Gazette an-
nounces that Gen. .Taines B. Steedman re-
pudiates Seymour and Blair. We can
scarcely credit it.

.Mn. S. TAYLOR SUIT, towhom the Demo
cratic nomination for Congress in the Fifth
Marylrnd district was tendered, has declined
to be a candidate, and, will support Grant
and Colsax.

Ma. ARISOLD, editor of; the Germania,
in conversation with a citizen the other
evening, said : "I have been a Democrat
all my life, and-I am still a Democrat; but I
am no Secesh."—Zanesville Courier.

THE Hon. , Thomas N. Stillwell, former-
yRepublican '...Representative; in Congress
rom the Kith :Indiana distriCt, who wan-
dered off after strange gods upon the occa-
sion of Johnson's apostasy, is now earnest
ly at work for Grant and Colfax.

ONE or THoymeitris.—Said a well known
Democrat to-us yesterday, "I 'have about
made up my mind to vote .for Grant. I.
can't stand the rebel crew which Seymour
is gathering about him." Such observa-
tionsare very common.just now.

HoN. DAVID - Knkoult, who has been
identified with the Johnson party of In-
diana, and who for the past two years has
been_claimed by the Democrats, refuses to
support either the Democratic State' or Na-
tional tickets. He goes for ' Grant, Colfax
and Baker.

`PEAT DEMOCRACY HAS ODST.—Before
the Democrats brought on the late terrible
civil war, a barrel of flour could be pur-
chased for $5, now you have to pay $lO,
and so hi regard to all I the necessaries, of
life. Elect Seymour and Blair, and bring
onanotherorevolution, as promised byBlair,
and what is to become of the country.? Let
thoughtful men ponder. ,

WHILE in Richmond, Chief Justice Chase
in conversation with one of the Judges
theresaid that theRep'ublicans in Congress
were needlessly frightened about the Su-
preme Court. at the time the bill was passed
restricting the jurisdiction of the Court so
that it could notpass upon cases involving
the Reconstruction laws, because, as Mr.
Chase said, the Coart would have decided
them constitutional. (Bosh !)

MAJ. EvAss, ap Indiana officer, at a re-
tent meeting.in Indianapolis, in the course
of a speech, said the onlyindependent work
he had ever known Blair to do as an army
officer was his march down through lower
Tennessee and Mississippi when Grant was.
besieging Richmond. When asked by
Grant if hehad taken any Prisoners, he re.
Plied, "No, but I have burTe d—d sight
of houses, and captured all eniggers."(

BLAIR ! Shades of the chivalry f Who
is he? The chief Spoon-stealer and Buin-
mer in North Oarolina,l, and who de-
clared to a "colored female" that she was
just as good as any'other WOIIraIL The rp-
finement, the ,intelligence and worth of the
State must experfeace a most profound. sat-2
isfaction in voting for this man Blair. The
joy is their owh and a "scallawag" inter-
meddlethnottherewith.—Raltsigh &ick,rd.

Hox. J. N. Monars, of Illinois, says
A few days after the nominations were
made by the Convention which assembled
in New York on the. 4th ult., I had a con-
versation in Washington City with Genoral
Cushing, of Massachusetts, in which that
eminent jurist' and politician said : "The
simple question to determine.at the election
Is, shall General Grant or Frank Blair be
President for the next four. years ? for if
Seymour is elected he will not live a year."lends in Maryland and Virginia; by frau-

dulentnaturalizations all over the State, and
by stuffing the boxes and cheating in the
count wherever the chance offers. Their
majority on the Supreme Bench has Played

ran effective card right into their hands, by
defeating. the will of the people's represen-
tatives expressed infavor of a well-guarded
and honest ,scheme of registry. It
is onderstoOd on ,all hands that they
hake- no hopes in -a fair and honest
election, and that they are bound to win if
they can by such rascalities as we have
hinted at.' This villainy we attribute main-
ly to their leaders, the men who manipu-
lated. the outrages and murder °Mast Octo-
ber, and who are laying their -plans to re-
peat the same infamous tactics this fall; the
great mass of theDemocratic party are
nocent of all complicity in these crimes,
except that they are not wholly guiltless so
long as they.continue heedlessly to place

•

their unquestioning confidence in these ras-
cally intriguers. We are using plain lan-
guagefor we are dealing with an Infamous
class of criminals; we hold that offenders
Agatha the purity of the suffrage are, under
our Ilepubilean institutione, the greatest
possible offenders.against the most vital in

of the people.: '

POLITICAL Ilaux-KAni.—The 'Sun, inde-
pendent, has tire following word of
advice for the Derriocracy: ',`General Blair's
revolutionary letter killed ;the Democratic
ticket as soon as his name was put upon it.
The Democratic rebel orat4rs at the South
older in their business than Blair, and just
as violent and ,revolutionary, are bard at it
completing tbe Work. If they are al:owed
to keep on in this way much longor, it is
doubtful whether the Democracy will be
able to carry Kentucky, Delaware and Ma-
ryland; Gov. Seymour ought tohurry and
call,offhis dogs. They, are •hunting no-
body but their own party and its principal
candidate.!'

Tan New York Times makes this grand
point on the XlVth amendment

Thus stands the Constitution to-day.
Even the election of Seymour for President
cannot alter the matter. The nullification
of reconstruction cannot.repeal this...consti-
tutional amendment. ,

And what will be the effect oi this,
amendment in its opeiatien in the South ?

Ittakes all its strength from: the.Democratic
platform. That platform. nullifies recon-
struction, but does ,any clear headed matt
for a moment suppose that Louisiana or•
Mississippi or South Carolina wouldexclude
the negroes from the suffrage, when by so
doing they would sacrifice nearly one-ballot
their power inthe. United ,States Congress.
The ratification of the XlVth- amendment
furnishes, therefore, the 'strongest niotive,to
the Southern States to support the rec ol!-'
struction measures, . -The work of organization will be facilita-

ted and its efficiency vastlypromoted, if our
Republican friends, each and all of them,,
the "high` privates" ; in the noble army
which follows GRANT'S banner of Union
and Peace, will remember the. .every_
is constituted a committeeman, to aid the
county, precinct, and bloek-Committees with
his informationand advice. Let every man
4d out who is the Vigilance Committee-
man for his immediatsulistrict, and make it
hisbusiness, to keep him posted in the senti-
ments ofevery,voter of that neighborhood.
Let the keel', commituiss,he constant
communication:, with those, of the county.
Let all 'requests kir information. bePrOmPtlY
responded to. Let every goOd Repubilein
feel that his influence goes, sometimes, as

, .

Tun Mobile &Ater. (Seymour and Blair),
in spesking,,or the Rebel .yell in Tammany
Bali when the selection ",of &Valour was'
announced; . “How, ;clear ' chats note'
used to ring.upon the air of'Vicksburgor. a-
night in years. Wormed j' `And.that
heard it, or hesicrpf for et
panic it sent to VW Maxiciulli whoa Jeget'
eon Davis's MaidasliViantiSeniad it forth at,
the welcome Order, to, charge the ;works of.
Monterey.,You .Jcan mid -it now in; the
aLassiouPm papers u they recount theinci.;
dents of their recent victorr over vlolende
and fraud, and'it will Make the airresonant
~.froln the Rio Gra*M' to thtt.:oto ~ at'tity
hid irrealstiblu'awl° lie • '

ototerl34heirttitificmpiiii! .:oafriekdsth'and esbrof nylicfrokeinl,.oil 101/10.41 lie Mkt,
trainwithththis crowd?

•

>~~

DEMOCRATIC •EGOTIM. Mil.? Dig.

LOYALTY.
Prior to each Presidential election, for,

more than thirtyyears,, the members of the
dominant faction in the Democratic party
shave regularly set up fierce howls in favor
of nullification, or secession, or rebellion.
Just in proportion as the. progress ofevents
has seemed to undermine their influence
with the masses-, of the population, and

threaten them with. banishment, more or,
less permanent, 6oin —th_e seats of povter,
they prostituted and disgraced,=have these
howls increased in volume and bitterness—

In 1856, when it' appeared probable that
Mr. JOHN, C. , FHHISONT would be elected
President, by the concurrence of a decided
majority of the States, and with none of the
inhabitants resting under disabilities except
the blacks, they became more clamorous
am:Lever before. In substance they claim-
ed it to be uncopstitutional for any other
party than the Democratic to elect a Presi-
dent, to obtain majorities in the two Houses
of Congress, to frame a policy for thegoy-.
ernment to,pursue, and to carry that pol-
icy into effect. With unbounded arro-,
'gance, they substantially claimed, af-
ter the manner- of imperial despots, to
have a patent' from the Almighty; and
distinctly ,recoguised in the Constitution
itself, exclusively . empowering them to
direct and control the Government, leaving
to the pepublicans, and whoever else did
not accept their ideas and fall in with their
plans,'the duty of passive obedience and
the, payment of such taxes as migl be lev-
ied upontlmm. They carried this, infatua-
ton to the extent of making all thearrange-
mentS essential to a disruption of the Union
in case Mr. BUCHANAN had been defeated
and Mr. FREmostrrelected. Giganticfrauds
upon the purity of the ballot-boixes, which
they perpetratbd here in Pennsylvania, and
which were afterwards disclosed by formal
proceedings in the Courts of Philadelphia,
left them in possession, of the national ad-
ministration, And inconsequence they con-
cludedlo defera resort to,civil war for four
years more, Inviting to their. power to in-
timidate their opponents, and to their ability
to corrupt theelections, to renew atthe: ex-
piration. of that period their lease •of
authority.

Befdre the Presidential nominations were
made in 1860, they became greatly alarmed
in view of the manifest concentration of
..pulai opinion and feeling against the ex-

tension of Slavery, to which extension they
stood committed, as right and lawful in it-
self, and as necessary to the continuance of
their domination inpolitical affairs. They
saw plainly that threats or fisuds, on their
part, would be ineffectual to prevent their
banishment, and they embarked renewedly
in their oldconspiracy to revolutionize the
government, trusting to their fierceness in
the onset, and to their detterity in mani-
pulation,- to give them success. As soon 'as

Ltsbour was elected, they threw off
the faint disguises they hadpreviouslyworn;
and deliberately plunged the nation into the
horrors of civil war.

No sooner was the rebellion, suppressed,
than they reverted to the ideas and tactics
which led to it. They systematically de-
nounced everythirrg that had been done by
the government, contrary to their liking,
since they were`thrust out of the adminis-
tration, as unconstitutional and void.. They
insisted that the tea seceding States, by re-
hellion, had wroxiht no forfeiture of their
rights and prerogatives, but wereentitled to
coma back, just as they were, with their
Constitutions binding them to fealty to the
ConfederaCy, and alltheir officers, from Gov-
ernor down to pathmasters, sworn to sup-
Port that fraudulent government

For the last three months, and with in-
creasing audacity, they have prociainied
their intention to be to resort to war again
in case their interpretation of the Constitu-
tion, and their demands in behalf of the re-
volted States in accordance with that ex-
egesis, shall not be accepted and complied
with. We have heretofore shown the in-
culcations of BLAIR, HAMPTON, TOOMBS,
COBB and others on these points, Wo now
direct attention to the declaration of Mr.
T. W. CLAGETT, Democratic candidate for
Congress in the Ileokui, lowa, district.
He says : _

"Do not Northern Radicals, who arc the authors
ofall the miseries whichhave befallen our country
with'. the last six years, know that the two m• Won
Dmvera'ie voters in the North wilt near..per" ,,t
woof/I,r Radtrat to occupy the, Presidential chair
who may /moved ing•tting a ,majority -of the
(oral cotes, rather by excluding th- Nouth,rn States
from voting, or byforcibly ct-prisin a majority of
the wh..te citizens of 'hood States of the etectiee /ran,

—chin -

"We tell thentotshat the days of their tyranny and
thievingare fast' drawing to &close, and that they
will go outof office at the next Pre 4d.rstia t • lection
•tther by bailors OIL BY IULLE7B—by ballots,. if the
people are allowed to vote, .and by bullets It they
are not." . .!'

What Mr. CLAGGETT and his associates
have at heart is to prevent the Republicans
from electing the next President. His and
their idea is that such an election, however
accomplished,,, .would ,be unconstitutional.
That is only a renewal of the old Demo-
cratic egotism, which sets up their explana-
tion of the Constitution in the pace of the
instrument itself. He imagines General
Gnarrr can be elected President only by
excluding the seceding States from voting,
osby forcibly depriving a majority of the
white citizens of those States from the
right of suffrage; or, ifho does not so im-
agine, he fancies these are the good points
to press upon multitudes of men who will
not stop to verify whether they are well or
falsely taken.

• Of the ten seceding States se,ven• have al-
ready been fullyrestored to representation,
arsiviill certainly participate lathe election
of President In ,November. Of the white
citizens in,the Bowling States only ten per
cent. remain under any disabilities what-
ever. Ninety per cent. ofthem jvoted. at
the 'recent elections hi those 13tates, or, If
they did not,'voluntarilyrefrained in order
that noresults,might bereached ,under the
reconstruction acts. The-Republicans, as a
body, are content .thatall.white c.itlzens of
theseceding Statist shall vate:or hold office
who now bear truenlleglance to the _Urildn,
no tktter-whtit they did four or, $X years
ago.;' 'Having denumatistedtheliliberality
in thisregard, by positive enactments they
will notAxt Intimidated byBurs, Cunt=
and company into going the fraction Or in
Inch farther than their convictions cart,'

fi tkF L ~ •.:+v~r%t?a-i~Snw,~.~}.w+y~e.4v.G':..'N-v3a.jfaCwivv _.:..Y-•t-.+u.:x' n ._.~. ..~ti7w. i+:.~. - ++-frl~ -,-

Rebels 'stun Graut at St. Joseph—Sharp
Rebuke by Gen. Sherman:

ST: Louis, July 80.—A most dastaqy
and villainous insult was offered to General
Grant and his party on the occasion of their
passage through .St. Joseph the other day,
The crowd at the depot, on the General's
arrival, was immense, and a most cordial
.and enthusiistic welcome was given him.
It was observed that a party of rebels was
in the crowd, and, from certain suspicions
movements, itwas evident they meant mis-
chief. When the General arrived:at the
Pacific House the crowd bad increased "to
several thousand, and in answerto themost
vociferous cheers the General appeared on
the balcony and-spoke as-follows..

"FELLow Cruz-gam—l thank you for
this very cordial reception, but I cannot
make you a speech. I have been traveling
all thetime for the past two weeks in the
Western country, and it is the first time I
have ever been in the West. I am tired
and worn ciut, and-you must therefore ex-
cuse me for not speaking."

The 'General then retired. This little
speech wasreceived withtumultuous cheers,
after which General Sherman was loudly
called for, and finally appeared on the bal-
cony.

; At this juncture the plans of the
rebels were developed.

A man named E. 0. Hays, having been
filled with whiskey for the occasion, tooted
a horn and others cheered for Seymour and
hooted and howled in the most boisterous
and insulting manner. As soon as this 'ex-
citement subsided a little, Gen. Sherman
spoke as follows: "Gen. Grant and myrielf
.know how to appreciate any spirit of res-
pect, but neither he nor - Myself are to be

" disconcerted by any large. crowd. We are
used to large crowds, and we cannot ,be
disconcerted.. Gen. Grant -has declined to
make a speech, and I think occupying the
position he does before the country, he acts
the part of wisdom."

Here someone called for three cheers for
Seymo'ur, and the cheers of the'ruffiansand

,the groans of the loyal people interrupted
theGeneral for some tune. As soon as
partial quietwas restored, Gen.' Sherman
said: "Gentlemen, ,I do not in general
counsel violence, buti,were La,citizen of St.
Josph, I would take thatman,[referring to
the'onewho commenced the disturbance],
-down to the Missouri river and- duck him.
We • have fought rebels, and we thought
they had had enough of fighting." This
sentiment called out prolonged and hearty

_cheers, and the General, finding he could,
not be heard further, retired.

The crowd lingered around the Pacific
Howie until a very late hour, and General
Grant, finally, atten o'clock, held a levee,
and shook hands with a very large number

j the people. General Sherman also par-
ticipated, and an hour more was spent-very
pleasantly.

The old rebellioqs spirit of 1861 is crop-
ping out in many parts of this State, and.
there will be lively times and not a little
bloodshed before the campaign ;is over.
Frank Blair's letter, and the teachings ofWade , Hampton, Gov. Wigs,; Robert
Toombs, and their allies, -are _haying their
legitimate effect, and cannot result but in
tumult and conflict.

Gen. Grant arrived here last night, and
after spending the morning inthe city,went
out to his farm. • .

THE session of Congress just closed has
relieved the people of the. following taxes :

let. One-halfof the income tax $ =memo
2d, Three cents per poundon cotton 23,000,600
ed.-L. Tax on crude petroleum 2,500.000
4th. Tax on refined petroleum 3,000.000
sth. Tax on tobacco, .8 Ceuta per pound.. 5,000,000
6th. Tax on whlake, $1.40 per gallon 100,000,000
th. Tax on all klards of manufactures.— 70,000,000

,Total reduction 1=0.500,000

IS YOUR DISEASE RHEUMATISM I

Many persons, supposing theyaresuffering from
this disease, have applied Liniments, Plasters and
other Rheumatic Remedies without obtaining any
relief, when in fact the cause of pain is a derange-
ment of the Kidneys. These are small organs. but
very important, and any obstruction or interference
with its functions are Indicated by pain In the back
and lolns,iinguor and weakness, dllHculty Inavoid-
ingand unnatural color of the urine. A. Diuretic
should t once be resorted to.

SARGENT'S

Lturetic or Backache Pills

Can be relied on for these purposes: they have a
direct Iniluen.ee on the cells of the kidneys, assists
naturein relidslug them ofany combo particles,
and stimulates them to a healthy and vigorous aa-
lion

IDr. Sargent's Backache Pills

Contain nothing injurious, being composed ofen-
tirely vegetable remedies; they do not sicken' nor
gripe—on the contract they act as a untie tonic and
restores tone to the system, They are recommended
by all who whohate tried them.

Pelee 50 Cents Per Box.

FOR SALEBY DRUGGISTS. Sole proprietor,

VEORGE A. KELLY, Wholesale Druggist,
37 WOOD STREET:-PITTI3)IURGII

TILE BILIOUS SEASON.
seventy-floe per cent. of the population of the

United States are moreor less batons at this season..
The midsummer sun stirs up the bile aa certainly as
it evolves ralasius, from the stagnant pools. It is of
the ti.most importance, therefore, tocheck the .ten-
Clancy of the liver to diseased action with thsit in--
comparable anti-bUtous specitIe—DOSTETTER'S
t3TOMACIII 'BITTERS. Neglect the early symp-
toms, and the 'chances are that- they will. result in
remittent fever, fever and ague, or'isundiee. It le
presumed that nobody deliberately desires to risk
an attack from any one of these. But carelessness
may bens disastrous as temerity: Do not procras-
tinate...Ai health is the greatest' ofearthly bless-
ings, lt should.be every rational being a first care.
Whoever chooses to use fIOSTETTER'S BITTERS
as a preventive now mayescape the bilious epidemic
and endemics 'phial so generally prevail toward.the
close of the 4°lllo term end to the fail months. Is
it net worthwhile to be forearmed- when the means
of defenceare withlnthe reach of all? The BIT-
TERS;are a' NATIQNAL REMEDY. everywhere
procurable, and endorsed by the intellfgentofeiery
,class 5 Bead what leading Witmluirs of the comma.;
nity, clergymen,. physicians,. authors,. statesmen,
men ofselence,,artists, & ler* and distinguished
soldiers, say about them.' on She;atiength et these
eredentials glri. them is trial., They will be found
the ve:ry. best I*i-dne that modern
pharmacy has introdueed. • '.

(YORE OF FUMF'IU.
DR. EXfaxi: Ivnite te,tipinh joufor yourkind-

neseand scientific management ofmy disease, fbr
which !called to corusnit. you sometime January

.last. Yon will remembu that I had a, complication
ofdbesaes, which finally endedin *terrible:fistula,

.

which I bad been advisedio "let ahme,ll on 10,-.

connt-of a harasiing cough, *hit% it was teSsie4
pipit fasten it*on. my laags. .1knew that theyeti.
lair mode of treat/Ps. diseases lllFir m/ne. Di._a

successful atall, Would'
aatnraily tido* tbidisebse sibyl the 'lungsor. some '

othervital organ, on accountalbs snddennesa of
the/cure and the immediateglitch to therittsehasge,
`which Iballevoid was a salatasiViavbion at nature

get iiitieSieiiienfortilaniitseifo otieustei"
/681 Wieft/il44*°4lthak79lMM/hO4 9ttreill

Omxistma64l494 aPpisSasion
11414a4m IsOrtalSust. MAUI' 1411;11thit

0100PAlagicIttiots Iliadft ptisi wet; asn.haPPY',VO 'report myself well in every particular, with.
ebinder and better health thasillavehad forTears.
',Wawa also addAliialbasoplicatioas tool Itsde
liitise almostpalnicahaailApw haws*Raw =pi •IVrlth alLthWeisitteslolallliveMisstated Itswith.

kiragerkststodisz
NlALWArNigiarecueztvaglollotitait)tpltlO:DAPi

Iron a. n. ttErtti 11 N.ocesugu
Jess 111b. UMW

NOTICES—"ToLee," • • Fbr Sate, ,,
6,Wants, "Arvind, '`Boarding," &c., not es-
oesding FOCR LINES each will be inaerieit inthese
columns ones for TWEN .TT-PIVE CENTS, cael
additional UluFIVE CENTS.

WANTED-SITUATIONSI
•

"VV:ANTE D-8I TITkTIO
_ y,nug who,hasfii.l,ediwral years' .ex-

n the dre•goods and: grocery business,
',obtain a situation as talesman. Can
'erenec.' Address Pdst Office Box A,

ED-SITUATION.-A
man who has had several' years' ex-

edry goods busiuess would like to °b-
on where he can make himselfuseful.

reference. Address BOX D, GA-
ZETTE OFFICE:

WANTED---HELP
ANTED-CANYASSER.-A
man of good abilltleß will receltre a liberal

sa ary. Enquire at THIS OFFICE.

VirANT ED—B0 T..—Anintelli-
gent Boy. between 14and 10y anrof nue,

to ace at Assistant and. Pupil to a Mechanical 'En-
gineer. in au office where hewill learn Mechanical
tirawine. . Premium required. Address P. BECK-
ETT. Allegbery City, Pa.

WANTED—HONESTLY-To hire
ten men at a salary of$l5O per Month, to

sell the HOLLOW, DASH ATMOSPHERIC
CHURN, and trona:Let an agencybusiness for men,
but will employ no man uuie ss he is willing to work
a few days on a comMISSIOII, or can otherwise fur-
nish satisfactory evidence of ability and integrity.
Employment steady. 4. C. TILTON, 10;4 t. Clair
atrect. • ,

WANTED—BOY.A young many of steady habits,to learn the Grocery
ness. in a good store, Oe thatwill board with the
'family and cangive The best of reference. Address
GROCER, Allegheny:City. N

'IX/ANTED-8 A L L 8 MEN.—Fourv y or five gnod Salesmen'. Article sells every-
where, incountry and city Can make good wages.
Apply at 1O!4 ST. CLAIR STREET, Room 4.

ANTED.--PIONTER.—A good
and experienced Printer, who can work In

theWelsh language, can hear of a permanent situ-lon by addreasing CRANDALL& CO., Scranton,
Penna.

---

WANTED—HELPAt Employ—-
ment Willie, No. 3 St. Clair Clair.Street, BOYS,GIRIS and MEN, for different kinds of employ-

ment; Persons wanting help ofall kinds can be
supplied on short notice.

WANTED—SALEOMAN.—To so-
licit orders fora celebrated PICTURE, that

Isse ling rapidly. Address B.; R., Box 0, this office,
giving reference and salary wanted.

WANTED---BOARDERS.
WWANTED—BOARDERS.--A gen-

tleman and wife, or two single gentlemen,can be accommodated with first class boarding at
No. 19 WYLIE STREET. Room is a front one, on
second floor, and opens out on balcony.

WANTED —BOARDERS. Good
board, fine front rooms,with gas, can be

secured at $5.00per week. Daboarding, $3.50.
For single gentleman. At 40LIBERTY STREET.

.ANTED-130 ARDEBS.---Gen—-
go tlerneaboarders can be aoeommodated with

board and lodging at No. 915 FERRY ST.

WANTED-AGENTS.
ANTED—AGENTS--Who canVr command a capital of 615 lb 620 -who

real y want:to make in-ney -to sell by sample theHOLLOW DASH ATMOSPHERIC CHURN. Noth-ing Use it in use. J. C. TILTON, No. 10ii ST.
CLAIR ST. . -

WANTED—AGENT.—As Tray..
IDLING AGENT, a man well acquaintedwrtli tne Queensware .and Glass business. Noneother needapply. Address P. 0. Lock BOk. 197.Communications confidential. •

WANTED—AGENTS—For Na-
TIONAL CAMPAIGN GOODS.-Bxlo Steel

EngraTings ofGRANT and COLFAX, with or with-
out frames. One agent took 60 orders in oneday.
Also, National Campaign Biographies of both, 25
cents. Pins, Badges. Medals and Photos forDem-
ocrats and Republicans. Agents make 100 per ct.
bample packages. sent post-paid for n. Send at
once and get the start. Address GOODSPEED &
CO.. 37 Park Row. N. Y.. or Chicago. 111. d&F

WANTS;

NVANTED--PAIITNER.--A Part-
ner that will devote nia time to. sales and •

collections, and whocan invest Fifteen to Twenty-
flve Thousand -Dollars. in eh old lestablisbed manu-
factory: Address K., withchill name, at GAZETTE
.OFFICE.. 'None need apply except an active b-el- •
nese man. capable to attend to busines ,- generally. .

ANTED-TO PIIRCHAkt-Av few ACRES OF LAND, improved or un-
improved, within seven miles of the city. Prize,
from two to five thousand dollars. Address W. 8.,
DISPATCH-OFFICE. glvlnc location.

•

WANTED—B0 A R D.—A 'Young
Leidy, whose work will keep her about dur-

ing the day, desires board with a respectable private
fatally, lan old couple preferred.) where there are
no men. or all er boarders. if possible. State terms
and addre.. ,C. 8.. Pittsburgh Post Office. •

INVANTED-0 FEIC E.—Wanted
torent, a small OFFICE, on the first door,

Ina buslness part of the city. Address J. A.-H.,
°Azar= OFFICE.

WANTED-OWN ERB.—Parties
having left work to be done at the Furni-

ture Repair Rooms ofG. A. TAYLOR. No. 13Smithfield street, since the 10th ofAnril. are re-quested tocantor the same, or Itwill be dispoeadot
according to law. •

WANTMD--PURCHASER—FOr' an Interest in an established business on
Fifth street, Terms-000 cash. $5OO in tour and,
$5OO in six months. Address BOX H, this Mee.

REMOVALS
WATTLEY. Si. CO. have -re-moved to the house furnierly °coupled bySpencer & Co., Nu. 123 FEDERAL STREET, a

few doors below Us Market, Allegheny.

MONEY.
MONEY TO LOAN.-$100,00040

Loan, on Bono and 31ortgage. Analr to or
dress CHOI'T PHILLIPz, O. 139 Fourth

street.

FOR RENT.
TO-LET--HOUsE of 6.roomsi on

- Chatham street, by S. CUTHSEBT it SONS,
83 Soilthfield street: ;

ry.o LET-LAFAirETI'E HALL-,; WIII be to rent on SUNXIAYS, gfter middle ofugust.

0. - LET—ROOMS. —Two)[1 munlctiting ROOTS, No. 4 ,Hancock street.Call at No. 4 T. CLAIR STREET.
O LET-'-lIOUSE-Containifi'g-.t•-

.A. -rooms and cellar, on Congress street. Ittent
moderate. Apply to E. McKNIGIIT, No. 28 Con-gress street.

TO LET—DWELLING--Contain-
' ing hall and utile rooms. at low rent of 4350per annum. Located 'on Secondstreet, near Grant.-

Enquire of A. C. PATTERSOII,, 93 Grantstreet,.
7ST

LET—HOUSE.A•three-story
• BRICK HOUSE, situated Ina desirable streetIn Ilegbeny City, together with furniture, will berented on moderate terms. Forparticulars address.B.' B. , Box B, GAZETTE OFFICY.rro. LEIL!=-ItESIDENCE.—On the

Commons; in,tho eleauliest, healthiest andmost desirable part of Allegheny City, a 'three.story :Brick House, with • 311 modern improve-ments, in first class order; ;large lot, with stableIn rear. A part or the entire lurnishment ofthe house, •which is new, will be sold If de-fired.
Address, withfull name, LOCK BOX 368, Pitts-

FOR E= 1E

FOR iii*LE-7GUIST MIL
first class SIMto New Brighton, Beaver Co.,

aSour story Stone Mill, five run of burrs,
splendid water power. Will sell part or whole, oiseasy terms.. For thriller particulars apply toorad-dress CROFT & PHILLIPS, Real Estate Agents,
139 Fourth street -

',Von -SALE-MA E.—One Dark
BROWN MARE, 153 bands %lb, 'gentle,

and ban be drove by a enlid. sayplace: "Warranted
to trot In3:10 or Jess. To be seen at 153 WYLIE
STREET. •

FOR SALE—WAGONS.—One
press Wagon; one 2 horse-Peddler Wagon,.

covered; one 1-horse Bomb Wagon, with barrel
wk. apply to 'Jr.. corner Ridge
. street and Allegheny atenne,Allegheny.

OS BALE—HOUSES. conve-
MeatBMCK HOUelt, •Of four rooms,- stonecellar and lot.. onPeach alley,near Pride . street,

Hones' is new. and price only $l,lOO. Also, a
HOUSE onForbes street, fteri sale. Apply to WK.
WILTON, eornerofPrtdeand Forbes sbeet.

FOR -.IIALIEt-TAV EitN.-,A Lt.., '1
; canseilTeSerno+4(4:doing, a good business *, 1„,

completeordor :glth twe,- and one-hait• years, ,3
lease tot 14'Wilt be'void at a bargain, as the present ~
wrierle engaged n. 'other buslneu. _Apply at No.- f_?

ITAY • Ql/. AYEItiVIC, og„btu. ONI MIT ItIIELD •EITRE . . , .,

SALE-41011:18E.--A double
I nameUtilise. suitable for two faintlies. wAtit

lot 40 by 135 reef; situated in 'Braddoetased, tiat -

be bon pit f0r.431,1000-..ene•balf easb,--bablneeln
and 51•iallai-.With interest. Incisive
WAIIIrti.I.IS Gra% etreet.or to WOMAN T
TON, at Pot* Peril: , • - '

Luz, ORM
'

v $OlOl2L--Atlitt ',
,

, ABWORtit..WDBALKSTAMM 'One - '

,il ..tilaykla DAPPLE,
_o L K inlaltlSKiatliOK itAllEB; twoera= near Mono • • la Some.


